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IiM|iKloni Are t erefully Helected.

In view of the Importance of bar-FEE0IN6 YOUNG PIGS fog whole grain Tm the fitter dr feed
ing ear corn en- advised The well ,
supplied conditioner box I# much Ing this Information complete and 
more necessary during the winter accurate, great care haebeeneaercleed 

Practical Hints or Dealing With than It Is when the plgrt are running b> tbe chairman In selecting In-
on the land . upectora. The plan followed le to

DHinpii.» I. the greet trouble to "‘HI»" "»»' »«» Urgely, not
piggery I necessarily one In each county, but 

thle I. aecoai pi lolled b> ebundnnt I »> >'“* one In a dletrlct of two or 
glee, «par.» In the roof and walla, and ! three eouotlee Already a Hat of fif- 
elevated platform fur iteeptng guar- i teen or twenty men of Integrity, 
ter., and ventilator, to enrry nwny ; *?°* Judgment and good knowledge 
damp foul air. The pig will keep it- of farm value. baaed on long eaper-

lence hue been secured and payment 
le made on a baste of the number of 
days actually employed In the work. 
Moreover, steps are taken from time 
to time to check up the work of In
spectors by Information from other 
sources, and If an Inspector Is found 
to be extravagant In hta valuations 
or Influenced by considerations other 
than the strict merits of the eaae, 
his services are no longer utilised.

the Junior Hog.
overcome. In the modern

IV-Liln With llie Mother—Wean When 
Hlght Weeks Old—A Good Ration 
Suggested — Winter Feeding and 
Quarter*.

t Con tribu self cleaner than any other domestic 
animal If given freedom to do eo.— 
L. Stevenson. Sec., Dept, of Agrlcul- 

Llberal feeding on a well-balanced ture. Toronto.
1 ration suited to the needs of the 
; sow previous to the birth of the young 
1 la very essential If the little pigs are 
ho h. wurih renrlng and .be .ow In H()w |he ()n|lri0 Loan System 
l condition to supply ample milk for 
them. With the sow well nourished 
and given opportunity for exercise, 

j she Is the best equipped individual to 
undertake the task of rearing a litter.
After the little pigs arrive, every- 

for their

uted by Ontario Department of 
Agrivulture, '"orunto

I

CHEAPER LOANS HELP
He ps Farmers.

eorge R. White medal of 
honor < the Massachusetts Horticul
tural Society for 1921 was awarded 
to Mrs. Francis King In recognition 
of her services to horticulture by In
creasing the love of plants and gar
dens among the women of the Unit
ed States. This 
medal bus been awarded to a woman.

An Interesting Illustration Given— 
Helping the Tenant—Some Appli
cant* Disappointed — Inspector* 
Are Carefnll} Selected.

(Contrtb
thing should be done 
fort and safety if they are to succeed 
as feeders. Clean, light pens; dry 
yard or grass lot; abundant sunshine 
and a well fed mother, usually mean 
success to the little pigs. When the 
young learn to feed at four weeks, 
provision should be made whereby 
they can feed at a small trough In 
an enclosure away from the sow. 
Small quantities of sweet sklmmllk 
In which wheat shorts have been mix
ed should be

uted by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.) Is the first time the

To help young men of farming 
experience, farming Inclination and 
inadequate capital to get properly 
s-ttled In farming was one of the 

for the new farm loan legis
lation now being administered by the 
Agricultural Depa 
te -1/ it is posslbl
where monies have been advanced 
for this purpose.
How It Worked In One Case.

In one of the best Western Ontario 
counties two loans were placed which
illustrates the finest development In j ,
Ontario farm life. A father, for many | portation. that authentic information 
v “ un this subject is much to be dealnd.

Some fruits, like the apple, may be 
allowed to rip« almost fully on the 
tree, and may u k. pt in the ripened 
condition for relatively long periods, 

prop* r attention be paiu to itieir 
manipulation an- storage.

The physical caangvs, like the vari
ation m colo.1 ol ripening iruits, are 
familiar, since they ..re evident to

How Fruits Ripen.
The place which fruits are assum

ing In the dietary of man Is one of 
growing importance. Certain species 
like the apple and pear, the plum and 
the grape, have long enjoyed a ue- 
served popularity; others which were 
oner among the rarities in the United 
States are now In great favor.

The ripening of fruits plays 
portant a part in their availability, 
and some of the problems of trans-

I > UHOI18

riment Board. Al- 
e to point to cases

fed,in small quantities 
and often, feeding a little less than 
the pigs will actually take. Pigs that 
have been feeding from the trough 
for two weeks or more can be weaned 
without a very serious setback. The 
longer the pigs can remain with the 
sow the better it is for them, but such 
practice is not always profitable, so 
it is usual to wean the pigs 

. they are eight weeks old. Since pigs 
are hunting the ground surface or 
rooting for morsels of food, It is good 

lice to encourage such by scat-

years a progressive and successful 
farmer, was anxious to get his two 

comfortably located. Both boys 
in their twenties and both mar

ried. Both had been brought up on 
the farm, and of the older it was 
said hr "work..; on the farm all his 
lif. except white away at the war.”
With the aid of the father and loans, 
only about half the value of the pro- 
petty, both boys acquired farms. One 

Treatment at Weaning Age. has a farm of 186 acres. valued un-
When the pigs have reached the d* r $20.000. with excellent buildings 

weaning age of eight weeks, they and full equipment of stock and ini- 
ehould be completely separated from plenu nts. Adjoining, the other boy 
the sow. It is better to remove ^the lias two hundred acres, not valued 
sow and leave the young pigs in the quite so high because the buildings
pen that they have been used to tor are not quite so -ood He also has .no... ,
a week that their troubles may not a full equipment of stock and Im- l -“' 11 ‘
ail come at once. When the pigs plements. The properties ore regis- A»-» courir uidlealiouj of what

i have quite forgotten their mother, an tired in the names of the boys re- s li-i ■ A!.1,111. tin uu . s ure
I Ideal home for them is a colony house spectively, and they are responsible te tr~i.normall-m ol in-- a atcIt into 
i situated In an alfalta. red clover, for carrying on operations and mak- ui.er, tm coot, muu ol soluble tan- 

rape or blue grass pasture yard. Ing payments on the mortgage. They an compouna v.itu t.ielr astringent 
where water a wallow hole and are settled down as full-fledged cltl- propert.-s imu insu.nble forma, the 
shade are amply supplied. It the sens, with a splendid opportunity tor ..cttial umim a th" ‘'I'mnm 
yOUnc pigs must" be kept in the pig- happiness and success, and enough acid, or tin- u,analog of the acid Hater 
gen then everything should be done responsibility to ac, as a steadying u, me accuu,.nation of sugar 
to n'rov de dn ueto protection from Influence At the same time, the soft ing of woody tissue, and 
insects, a living temperature, ample father remains in his home nearby to “.c ense and storage ot Ju>j*- 
room, cleanliness, comfort, sunshine give the buys the benefit of his ex- ; , '“.’V1 ‘“e £ '* -earn- in

| and a ration suited to their needs, perlence and maturer wisdom. | ». ‘hi lipet. n ■ .. ,"7eq"uhv hi •
! Green feeds should form a fair per- Helping the Tenant. ; whal “ ripened

cvntage of the total ration for pigs n should b< th ambition of every j DrojucL 8h0ul<i really bu. Ti 
whether fed us a soiling crop or as man who works on the land to own , [ , unri.„.n, a (winter) apples are
Pasture. The following mixed grain tlu. land he works. That many ten- , tmül tor con8umpUon in the early 
ration has proven very satisfactory: ants •.it- rtaln tiiis ambition there , (all i„.eaUhv in8tvad of sugar they 
Wheat middlings 25 pounds, shorts 25 js no doubt, and it is only a question | conjain a [argl. amount of raw stareii, 
pounds, finely ground oats 50 pounds, Gf aceumulatit.g sufficient to finance j wllich wm disappear with th • "mil- 
nil cake meal 5 pounds, meat meal the 35 per cent, not advanced by the I lowlnf." process, will be understood 
3 pounds. Pigs eight weeks old will Board. The tenant has the noces- j in a morv iwl, ,jigvnt way than nas 
require a pound or more per day. sary stuck and implements and Is usua||y i,tvu the case.
The quantity required for each day a!l ready to go ahead. There comes
should be set apart and soaked for to mitul a case in one of the Central shade Trees on Highways
twelve hours or more, using no more Ontario counties. The man was liv- h.-hw ivs would be muc-i more

XcZ. He Z : r^ll/M.1 \lf5i aUractivc it « wlvh ,hafi;. „
-......... .. -• “Ik ^ «:n^«î.,hme

hud it mortgaged and the mortgage e it her to the adjoining prop* vt> nr 
then change to sour sklmmllk and Mi due. H« could not pay it. The “ver* aid
continue to use such as long as holder of the mortgage insisted and r^ d1 1 "
• iHaible. was about to foreclose. The owner aii,u lo uve oy-

I went to the tenant and offereû to 
e«-ll at a pretty reasonable price. The 
tenant came to the Board, and the 
loan he was able to get with his own 
savings enabled him to buy. and his 
annual payments on the loan will be 
less than the annual payments he 
was making lu rent.

if; prac
terlng plump grain on the floor of 

j the pun or yard. This causes the pig 
; to take the exercise necessary to

out tnuse alterations aie 
e-t.vc of changes :.i the 

fruits under

lue senses;
merely
Chemical mu*--up ui tue 
•he Chudiiim.s w ,ic.i uetermii. tipen- 

li- at. UiUiaiUre, air and l.ght
may all p..r. v., ...v in determining 

cn-i'aVi- riSkiC cuang. s tual ensue.
ui statisticians'

the

GREECE BROS.
Supplies and Electrical Work

WaterdownPhone 146

pound of meal. Feed sweet sklm
mllk until the pigs are well weaned.

Handling Them nt Three Months.
Aft r the pigs are three months 

old buttermilk can be used Instead 
of skimmilk with 
A change in the gra 
desirable at this age, and is most j 
easily provided by adding a more ! 
fattening grain
i ■•••ady suggested for the eight weeks' ( 
uid pig. The following is very sat
isfactory: Corn or barley 25 pounds, granted. The loans thus fur asked for 
shorts 50 pounds, wheat middlings and refused by the Board aggregate 
25 pounds, finely ground oats 50 $384.000. At one Board meeting nine
pounds, oil cake meal 8 pounds, applications were passed and thir-
Soaklng to soften and thereby in- teen refused. Undoubtedly the
crease digestibility should be prac- great bulk of these were declined be- 
ticed. The corn or barley portions of cause they did not come within the 
tlv ration should be increased grad- purposes permitted by the Act. In 
ually after the fourth month has the tirst place no loan can be made 
passed to give the pig an opportunity except on the security of first mort- 
to fatt< n (luring the last two months gage Before the legislation of the
u( ItH 11(1» should It b.. dvslKHi-d (or rewni s' sslon. application (or loans
(!„■ I,lock l( intended (ur breeding lo discharge mortgages had to be 

the l.-. ding Is practically declined. Now a number have to be 
declined because they exceed 4U per 
cent, of the value as determined by 
the inspector. Not Infrequently an 
applicant who comes withi 
per cent, limit wants an additional 
thousand dollars to discharge ‘‘a note 
at tin bank." and thus consolidate 
his indebtedness.
brauce" under the Act must be "a 
registered encumbrance," and the 

The success attained at pig feed- bank note does not qualify, however 
ing in the winter depends to a great- deserving the applicant or unqu- g- 
er extent upon the skill of the feeder tiotied the security, b 'meilmvs an 
than does summer feeding when wea- applicant wants a few thousand dol

lars to buy cattle fur feeding, 
the same negative must be given.

Go through the grain fields with 
th'» object oi r moving impurities and 
noxious weeds.

Caufiümvet I# handled- in'the same 
way as cabl 
a severe set 
the ti i•!, It will lend to cause It ic go 
to seed Instead of to form a good 
head. Yore especially Is this so with 
the early ’rop in the 
weather. In many small ga 
is nerully grown as a fall crop. Th* 
plants me slower growers than cal>- 
huge and will do better if started 
about two weeks earlier it we wish a 
maximum number of good In ads. 
When the cauliflower shows a head 
about two inches in diameter the out
er leaves should be drawn together 
and tied so us to exclude the light, 
thus giving a pm* white head. Caull- 
tloweis tlul have not fully developed 
may be dug up. roots and all, ami 
bung in u cool 
commue to 
heml after 
caulillower is over. Fully developed 
heads may be cut off. wrapped in oil 
paper and stored m a cold 
32 i! g. F. lo 34 deg. F. Here they 
will keep well nil Christmas time.— 
A. 11 MacLeunan, Vegetable Special
ist. Toronto.

We cannot make all the Washing 
Tablets so we only make the Best. ual advantage. 

, ration is also mg-. If cauliflower gets 
hack in transplanting to

Canadian Beauty to the mixture
The DisapiMilnted Ones.

Not all the lows asked for are warm summer 
rdens it

Washing T:/Je s:

Are put up only in Blue Square packages 
and are absolutely guaranteed. Get your 
supply today and do away with wash-day 
drudgery forever.

purposes
the same up to the lifth month. "The 
Intended for breeding purpose" stuck 
should b«- developed on a ration 
carrying more buiv and muscle form
ing material than the standard fat- 
t« iilng rations. More alfalfa, red 
clover, sweet clover, rape or blue 
grass should be used.

cellar. There they will 
grow, giving a delicious 
the ordinary season of

n the 4U
Made in Waterdown bjr_

room at

Canadian Beauty Products But an "eticum-

Winter Feeding.

On Sale at 
W. G. Spence 

Jas. E. Eager Estate

The New Farm House and Tree*.
When planning to build a farm 

house it is well to select a location 
good tree*, so that their shade 

may be used and enjoyed by the fam
ily every day during the summer. It 
takes so long to grow good trees 
that existing ones should he cherish
ed and utilised to the fullest extent 
If trees must be planted they should 
nut be placed directly in front of tbe 
farm house, hut should be put some
what to each sld-1 so as to make a 
frame through which a view of S 
portion uf the front is obtained. -

A. Dde buttber conditions are favorable. Com
fortable quarters which may be un
der the strawstack or lu un elaborate Then there are the cast s which are 
pen. some place that is dry and will rejected because the Board n> not sut- 
stay dry, is the first necessity. A tailed with the petsonal or material 
well balanced ration suited to win- security offered When such conclu- 
ter conditions In that It will supply nions ur.' reached tin y are reached 
In so far as possible something to with much regret, for the Board Is 
take the place of gross and clover genuinely anxious to promote ugrl- 
and "on the soil" conditions. Route cultural development by means of 
and sods are the most easily supplied these loans wherever It cun possibly 
substitutes. Room for exercise, and , be done with due regard to reason- 
iuducciuent to take, suck by scatter- j able security to the Province.

S. Weaver

A. Sinclair, Aldershot
A. McEdwards, Fretlton

*

Family Herald and Weekly Star
and the

Waterdown Review
Both papers 1 year for $2
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The Sawell Greenhouses

Say It with Flowers
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